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J)1R. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his prnfesmional service.
to the connntnty. Office, No 523 Washinton street,

one ‘1,,0r ..tit of the Catholic Parsonage. [jan4,'7l
'4 l (7. STOCKTON, Surgeon Dentist. Office in Leister'e

kJ. huiblino in the room formerly occupied by Dr. K
J. Greeue, lluutiugdun, Pa. [apl'2B, "ie.

LEO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at-Law, 405 Penn Street,
fu0v17,'75

el L. ROM:, Itentigt, office in S. T. BrOWION new building,
U. No. 52., Penn Street, nuntingdon, Pa. [apl2.ll

lir W. BUCITANAN, Surgeon Dentist, No. 228. Penn
1. Street, Huntingdon, Pa. [mc617,'75

I I C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law. Office, No.—, Penn
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Governmentfor !sick-pay, bounty, widows' and invalid
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ficeon Penn Street. [jan4,7l

DUP.ILgHtROW, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa.,
. will practice in the several Courts of Huntingdon

comity. Particular attention given to the settlement of
estates of decedents. Office in the JOURNAL building.

T S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at-Law and Notary Public,
11. Huntingdon, Pa. (Mice, No. 230 Penn Street, oppo-
site (A' mit flow,. [febs,'7l

) A. ()RBI:FON, Attorney-at-Law. Patents Obtained.1
It.lico, 321 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa. Luty3l,',l

E. FLEMING, Attorney-at-Law, Huntingdon,
0 • of in Monitor building, Penn Street. Prompt
and carrful attention givon toall legal business.
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MARK THESE FACTS !

The Testimony of the Whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT

BA D LE;;S, BAD BREASTS, SORES AND ULCERS.
All descriptions of sores are remediable by the proper

and Diligent aye c•f this inestimable preparation. To at-
tempt to cure bail legs by plastering the edges of the
wound together is a folly ; for should theskin unite, a bog-
gy diseased condition remains underneath to break out
with tenfold fury in a few days. The only rational and
successful treatment, as indicated by nature, is to reduce
the intlainniation in and about the wound and to soothe
the neighboring parts by rubbing in plenty of the Oint-
ment as salt is forced ihto meat. This will cause the
malignant humors tobe drained off from the hard, swol-
len and discolored parts round about the wound, sore, or
ulcer, and when these humors are removed, the wounds
themselves will soon heal ; warm bread and water poul-
tices applied over the affected parts, after the Ointment
has been well rubbed in, will soothe and soften the same,
arid greatly assist that cure. There is a description of
ulcer. sore and swelltng, which need nut be named here,
attendant upon the follies of youth, and for which this
Ointment is urgently recommended as a sovereign reme-
dy. Jut curing sueli poisonoussores itnever fails to restore
the system toa healthy state if the Pills be taken accord-
ing to the printed instructions.
DIPTHERIA, ITLCIRATED SORE THROAT, AND

SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.
Any of the above diseases may be cured by well rub:biug the Ointment three times a day into the chest, throat,

and neck of the patient, it will soon penetrate, and give
immediate relief. Medicine taken by the mouth must
operate upon the whole system ere its influence can be
felt in any local part, whereas the Ointment will do its
work at once. Whoever tries the unguent in the above
manner fur the diseases named, or any similar disorders
affecting the chest and throat, will find themselves re-
lie% ed as by a charm. All sufferers from these complaints
should envelop the throat at bedtime in a large bread and
water poultice, after the Ointment has been well rubbed
in ; it will greatly assist the cure of the throatand chest.
To allay thefever and lessen the inflammation, eight or
ten Pills should he taken night and morning. The Oint-
ment will produce perspiration, the grand essential in all
cases of fevers, sore thrust, or where there might be an
oppression of the chest, either from asthma ur other
CUUSeS.

PILES, FISTULAS, STRICTURES.
:The aloive clans of complaints will be removed by night-
ly ffirmenting the parts with warm water, and then by
most effectually rubbing in the Ointment. Persons suffer-
ing from these direful- complaints should lose not a mo-
ment in arrestingtheir progress. Itshould be understood
that it in not sufficient merely to smear the Ointmenton
theaffected parts, but it must be well rubbed in fora con-
siderable time two or three times a day, that it may be
taken into the system, whence It will remove anj hidden
sore or woundas effectually as though palpable to the
eye. There again bread and water poultices,after the
rubbing in of the Ointment, will do greatservice. This is
the only sure treatment for females, cases of cancer
in the stomach, or where there may be a general bearing
down.

INDISCRETIONS OF YOUTH;-SORES AND ULCERS.
Blotches. as also swellings, can, with certainty, be radi-

cally cured if the Ointment be used freely, and the Pills
Mken bight and morning, as recommended in the printed
instructions. When treated in any other way they only
dry up iu ame place to break out in another; whereas
this ointment will remove the humor front the system,and leave the patient a vigorous and healthy being.—It will require time with the use of the Pills to insure a
lasting cure.

DROPSD AL SWELLINGSPARALYSIS, AND STIFF
JOINTS.

Although the above complaints differ widely in their
origin and nature, yet they all require ocal treatment.—
Many of the worst cases, of such diseases, will yield in a
comparatively short splice of time when this Ointment is
diligently rutted into the parts affected, even after every
other means have failed. In all serious maladies the Pills
should be taken according to the printed directions ac-
companying each box.

Both the Ointment and Pills ehoubl be used in the follow-
ing cases :

But 1,.z.., Cancers, ;Sore Nipples,
fla I Breasts. tent/Ulu/tad & StiirSore throats,
Burns,' Joints, Skin Diseases,
Bunions, • !Elephantiasis, Scurvy,
Bite of nomelietoea Fistulas, Sore liearls,

:mil Sandhi., ;Gout, [ir.ifts, Tumors,
Coco bay. !Glandular Swell- Ulcer+.
Chiego foot, Lumbago, Wounds,Chilblain., Piles, Yaws.
Chapped Ilanda, Rheumatism,
Corns aloft / Scalds,

CAUTION :—None are genuine unless the signature, of
J. Avoca, as :went for the United States, surrounds
each boa of Pill and Ointment. A handsome reward will
be given to any onere...tering such information as may
Irtui to the detection of any party or parties onin-
terieiting therm•dicines or vending the same, knowing
them to be Npurl- re. ,.

'V Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Ifota,owAy
Co., New York, and by all respectable Druggists arid Deal-
ers in Medicine throughout the civilized world, in pets at
21, cents, 62 Cents, And $t each.

$ There is considerable saving by taking the larger
size,

N. It—Direetions for the gnidatwe of patient. in every
disorder are affixed to twit put. jsprPs,l6-eow-ly

WEDDING CARDS !

WEDDING CARDS::

We have just received the largest assortment of
the latest styles of

WEDDINO ENVELOPES, and

WEDDING PAPERS,
ever brought to Huntingdon. We have also bought
new fontes of type, for printing cards, and we
defy competition in this line. l'arties wanting
Cards put up will save money by giving us a call.
At least fifty per cent cheaper than Philadelphia
or Sew York.
ap7-tf.) J. 14. DURBORROW & CO.
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"Are Ycu a Mason ?"

Rev. Mr. Magill, rector of St Paul's Church,
Pereu, Illieoie, being asked the above question by
a lady responded in the following verses:

I am one of a band,
Who will faithfully stand,

In the bonds of affection and love;
I have knocked at the door,
Once wretched and poor,

And there for admission I stood.
Ry the help of a!riend,.
Who assistance did lend,

I sucieeded an entrance to gain ;
Was received in the West,
By command from the East,

But not without feeling some pain.

Here my conscience was taught
With a moral quite fraught,

With sentiment holy and true,
Then onward I traveled,
To have it unraveled

What Hiram intended to do.

Very soon to the East
I made known my request,

And "light" my command did attend;
When lo! I perceived,
In due form received,

A Master, and Brother and Friend.
Thus far have I stated,
And simply related

What happened when I was made free;
But I ve "passed" since then,
And was raised up again

To a sublime and ancient degree.

Then onward I marched,
That I might be "Arched,"

And find owt those treasures long lost,
When, behold! a bright flame
From the midst of which came,

A voice which my ears did accost

Through the "wails" Ithen went
And successful at length,

The "Sancte.m Sanctorum" to find ;
By the "Signet" I gained
And quickly obtained,

Employment which suited my mind.
In the depths I then wrought,
And most carefully sought

For treasures so long hidden there;
And by labor and toil,
I discovered rich spoils

Which are kept by the craft with duo care.

Having further arrived
I further contri ed

Among the valiant Knights to appear, ,
And as pilgrim and knight,
I stood ready to fight,

Nor Saracen foe did I HEAn.
For the widow distressed,
There's a cord in my breast ;

For the helpless and orphans I feel ;
And my sword I could draw,
To maintain thepure law

Which the day of Masons reveal.
Thus have I revealed,
(Yet wisely concealed,)

What the "Free and accepted" well know;
I am one of the band,
Who will faithfully stand,

As a brother wherever I go

*tory--(g)etitr.
FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH.

At the dead of night there was a cry :

'Fire, fire, fire !"

Even in a great city, where thousands
are at hand to render aid, it is a terrible
cry at that hour. But on a lonely planta-
tion how inexpressibly awful!

The mistress of the mansion, awaking
at the cry, sprang fromher bed, and bur
riedly began to dress, gazing around be-
wildered. For a moment she was con•
scious only that her husband was absent.
She was recalled to something like herself
by the shrieks of the maid who slept in
the room, and who, instead of assisting her
toilet, was pointing, with terrible gesticu-
lations, to the ruddy reflection playing
against the trees in front of the house.

Suddenly, to add to the confusion of the
scene, the chamber door was flung open,
and a crowd of female servants rushed in,
flocking affrightedly together like a covey
pursued by the sportsman. They closed
around Mrs. Stewart's bed, screaming,
weeping, wringing their hands, and de-
priving her ofwhatlittle presence of mind
had been left.

"Oh ! missus, we shall be 'burned to
death, we shall all of us. The fire has
caught the staircase. The blessed lord hab
mercy on us !" These, and similar excla-
mations, filled the air and distracted her
attention.

Meantime the conflagration became more
serious each minute. Had that terrified
gruup listened, they could have heard the
roar of the flames in the hall outside, and
the crackling sound that announced the
approach of the fire to the woodwork near
the staircase, and the voice of Juba, a male
servant, warning them that if they would
save their lives, their flight must be in
stunt. But they only huddled the closer
together, sobbing, moaning and embracing
one another frantically.

"Fly," he cried, breathlessly, "this mo-
ment, or you'll be too late." And glanc-
ing rapidly around the room, he snatched
therich cover from the centre table, which
stood in the middle of the apartment,
covered with books, pretty trifles and
flowers in vases. This he threw around
his mistress, exclaiming, "It will keep the
fire from catching. Come."

The sight of his face had reassured his
mistress. Juba was about her own age,
had been born in her father's family, .and
bad always exhibited the most devoted at
tachment to herself personae. Above
all the servants on the plantation, he was
distinguished for a strict, religious per-
formance of his duties, for Juba was con-
sistently pious. He was also shrewd, and
ready in every emergency, and Mrs. Stew-
art felt that lie would save her, even at
the cost of his life.

Juba, even while speiking, had seized
her band and dragged her toward the
staircase. But now a gust of wind drove
such volumes of thick- , black smoke to-
ward them, that she was almost suffocated,
and she paused, unable to proceed. It
was not a time to hesitate, so Juba, snatch-
ing her in his arms as he would a child,
and dragging the cover entirely over her
face, dashed into the rolling volumes of
smoke, and down the great staircase.

He was not a moment too soon. Scarcely
had he reached the bottom, followed by
the affrighted maids, before tha passage
was closed entirely by a dense wall of
flame. Neither he nor the female servants
escaped entirely unhurt. But the table
cover effectually protected Mrs. Stewart.

Juba had scarcely, however, placed his
mistress safely on the lawn, before she
started up, crying, "Where is the baby ?

Who has seen the child ! Oh ! it is in the
house yet." And she would have rushed
toward the blazing doorway if she had not
been instantly and I;)rcibly detained.

The servants looked at each other in
dismay. In the suddenness with which
the conflagration had spread, and in the
excitement of their mistress' danger, no-
body had thought of the child. It was
the only one, a boy about two years old,
who slept with his nurse, or "mammy," as
she was called in the household, in a back
room in the upper story. Mrs. Stewart's
first thought on her escape had been to
look for her darling ; and but for this the
absence of the child might have been even
longer overlooked.

The servants, we say, looked at each
other in dismay. The hall of the house
was now all in a flame, the fire pouring
out through the doorways as from the
mouth of a furnace, so that ingress from
that path was impossible. Most of the
second story was also burning, and the en-
tire first floor, for the conflagration had
broken out there originally. To reach the
apartment where the nurse, probably par-
alyzed by fear, was still with the child,
seemed out of the question entirely.

But there was one who determined to
make the attempt. The sight of the
mother's face, and the sound of herbroken
moans, as she sank into the arms of those
who restrained her, exhausted by her
struggles to escape, determined Juba to
try at least to rescue his young master.

"I will go, missus," he said, "don't cry
no more."

He looked around, as he spoke. for

means of scaling the second story. There
was no ladder, and only one staircase, but
the boughs of an ornamental tree, that
overshadowed the house, fortunately held
out a means of access to a bold heart and
a strong arm. Not stopping even to hear
his mistress' thanks, he clambered up the
tree, raa out on the limb, and dropping on
the roof, disappeared within the dwelling.

How breathless were the moments that
ensu A. The flames were spreading with
frightful rapidity. The eaves of the build-
ing began to smoke, showing that the fire
had reached the roof, and soon after the
whole line of them flashed into conflagra-
tion. Meantime the luridelements poured
out from the windows, ran upward licking
the combustible front, and streamed in a
waving, dazzling pyramid, high over the
top of the mansion, far into the blue firma-
ment. Millions of sparks, accompanied
by volumes of rolling smoke, sailed down
the sky before the breeze, completely ob-
scuring the heavens at intervals, though
occasionally this thick canopy partially
blowing aside, the calm moon was seen,
peacefully shining down through the rent,
in strange contrast to the otherwise terrific
scene. The roar of the conflagration had
now become intensely loud; and, to add to
the horror, there began to be heard the
awful sound of timbers fulling within the
house.

Mrs. Stewart had watched the fire in
silence, her hands clasped, and her lips
parted, ever since Juba had disappeared
within the house. Each moment appeared
an age to her. At last the suspense, thus
lengthened out interminably, as it seemed,
became intolerable.

"Oh ! it is vain," she cried, making a
new effort to rush into the flames, "he
cannot find my boy. Let me go myself.
For the love of God—"

But at that instant, through the smoke
that almost hid the only window that was
not already on fire, appeared the faithful
Juba, holding aloft the infant. The flames
were all around, and in a moment more
would overtake him. lie wade a rapid
gesture for some one to approach.

Four of the males, comprehending his
wish, snatched a blanket and rushed
promptly forward. The heat was intoler-
able, but they disregarded it, and standing
beneath the window, with the blanket out-
stretched, they shouted to Juba to throw
the child toward them. The infant fell
while they were speaking, was caught
safely in the blanket, and was hurried
immediately to Mrs. Stewart, who clasped
it to her bosom with frantic delight. The
whole was the work of less time than we
have taken to describe it.

But simultaneously a terrific crash was
heard, that made the very earth tremble
beneath the spectators ; a huge column of
sm3ke shot up towards the sky, from where
the roof had been ; and, as if propelled
from a force pump, a gush of intense flame
followed. reaching far up into the highest
heaven.

The crowd, one and all, gasped for
breath. Then came a deep, long drawn
sigh. For the roof and floors had evidently
fallen in ; and the faithful Juba, alas
was nowhere to be seen.

A dozen persons rushed toward the
building, and, until driven back by the
beat, stood close by the window where he
had been latest visible. They flattered
themselves that there had been time enough
for him to leap.

But it was now plain that this had not
been the case. He most probably felt the
floor giving away before he threw the
child, and ifso this explained the cause
of his haste. They said this to each other
as they fell back,

But there was little time for words.—
Scarcely had this thought been exchanged,
before there was another crash, and with
a momentary swaying motion, almost the
entire building fell in, so that what had
been a stately mansion an hour before,
was now only a shapeless pile of blazing
timbers.

The shouts, the exclamations, the sob•
bins which filled the air but the instant
before, ceased again at this appalling
spectacle. Neighbor looked at neighbor,
aghast with horror, the lurid light adding
a wild, spectral look to each inquiring
face. Then a simultaneous cry rose from
the crowd. that Juba and the old nurse
were buried in the ruins.

Our New York Letter.

THE PNEUMATIC TUIIE

But suddenly, from out of the flame and
smoke, in the direction where the generous
slave had last been seen, what seemed a
human figure began to emerge, crawling
painfully on hands and knees. A human
figure, yet crushed almost out of shape of
humanity, but still with life in it, for it
moved.

And hark ! a voice. A full, deep voice,
coming from that mangled body. What
did it say ?

Not words of pain, reader, but words of
joy; words that you and I can bless God
if we can say, when dying.

They were words such as martyrs use
at the stake, or among the lions. "Halle-
lujah!" Nothing more. But continually,
"hallelujah !"

For was he not a martyr. too? Ile had
died to save his master's child. Oh ! he
was both hero and martyr. And now that
he had "fought the good fight," that the
"goal was won," God gave him strength
to forget the agony of his crisped and
mangled body, and to remember only that
he was going to bliss everlasting:.

EMIGRANTS FROM A NEW SOURCE.

THE lIEAT AND HEALTH

THE ICE QUESTION

PAT bought a sheep's head, and was
writing down the receipt fir cooking it
when a dog made off with it. Pat gave
chase a little way, shouting, "Come back
wid me sheep's head, ye robber, ye :" but
after a stiff run had to give in, dead-beat,
when he consoled himself with the remark,
"Nfiver moind ; he hasn't the resate to
make it ready."

THE TILTONS

-- . -

A PROMINENT clergyman of Brooklyn
Last week, while taking one of a course of
boxing lessons for exercise, received what
the boys call '.a jolly black eye." On Sun-
day he choose the text from Timothy, sth
chapter ith verse : "I have fought a good
fight. I have finished my course "
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The Fast Ma Pneumatics— MenoniteN—
Heat rind Hutllll-I,t The Vim's—
L ibra ry Bill Business.

TILE FAST MAIL.

The continuance of the fast mail which
some of the papers are making so much
fuss about, excites no feeling here. It
was a humbug and a blunder from the
first, and never was of any use to any
class but the morning papers of New York.
Business closes here at 6 P. M., and all
the mail for the day is put into the office
at that hour. It leaves by the regular ex-
press at 8:30, arriving at Cleveland the
next night at 7, at Toledo at 11:341, and
at Chicago the next morning at 8. Now
the fast mail leaves New York at 4 in the
motning, and gets into Toledo, Cleveland
and Chicago, at practically the same hour
as the regular train. There was in it no
earthly use to the business men either of the
east or west, and the expense of the extra
train was an entirely useless expenditure.
New York sends out each week over 10,-
000 sacks of mail matter that originates
in the city, besides the amount of matter
that comes here for distribution. But the
Government ought not to pay for special
trains just to give the New York papers
an advantage over other cities, and that
was all the good effected by the fast mail
train. It is well if it is dead.

An experiment is being tried in this
city, or rather has been tried, that will
work a revolution in the transmission of
mail matter. Hollow tubes have been laid
from the main office of the Western Union
Telegraph Company to its branches. In
these hollow tubes arc placed leather box-
es, containing messages—the air is exhaus
ted, and in a second the dispatch is at the
other end of the route. The Pneumatic
Tube is cheaper than telegraphing for mes-

sages of any length, and as the experiment
has proved to be entirely successful, tubes
are to be laid to Philadelphia and Wash-
ington very soon. The Tate will be some-
thing more than postage, of course, but it
will be nothing as compared to telegraph-
ing, as a four-page letter can be sent as
cheaply as ten words. Suppose the inven-
tive genius of the age should apply this
idea to passenger travel ! how would it
seem to be boxed up, put in a tube, and
sent from Chicago to New York in an
hour ? It may come to that.

We have emigrants from all the coun-
tries of the world but Arabia, and now
that country has contributed its quota
Nine Arab stone cutters having heard Lb-
ulous accounts of the wages that were be-
ing paid in this country, made their way
hither, and landed in New York last week.
The poor fellows gould not speak a word of
English or any other language that could
be understood by any one here, and only
by signs did they make theirwants known.
They were disappointed to find that thous-
ands of stone cutters were out of work, and
as they had no means, of course they tOund
themselves in Bellevue Hospital, living at
the expense of the city. They are tall, in-
telligent., fine looking men, and having
been given tools, showed wonderful profi-
ciency in their art. What is to become of
them heaven only knows. There isn't
vork for one-half the mechanics here, and
new-comers fare badly. We could spare
Arabia enough stone cutters to build over
its entire territory.

Never in the history of the city has
there been so long a term of' heat. For al-
most a mouth the thermometer has kept
up into the nineties, and for many days to-
gether going above a hundred ; right along
through the night as well as day. The
mortality among children has been fright-
ful. In the lower part of the city where
they are huddled together in badly venti-
lated dens, where a hundred exist in room
insufficient for a single family, the poor in-
nocents have died by the thousand. The
physicians and charities have done all that
was possible, but to little purpose. The
children could not live in an atmosphere
heated like a furnace, in which air could
not come ; and then their food was not
such as would enable them to withstand
the debilitating effects of the heat. and so,
despite of' doctor and nurse, the little ones
went by the thousand. In one of those
human hives in the lower part of the city,
one hundred and fifty children died during
the month.

And while the heat is so intense, and,
consequently, the uses for ice multiplying,
the ice companies, in the most heartless
manner, have doubled the price. No one
out of New York can appreciate how op:
pressive such a raise is. The water runs on
an average fifty miles in pipes, and before
it reaches the consumer is as warm as dish-
water. In fact it is entirely unfit for use.
The ice business is in the hands of two
companies, and, being thus placed, it is a
huge monopoly. To erect ice-houses on
the Hudson, to build depots in the city, to
buy thousands of horses, and to fit up thous-
ands of wagons to deliver the ice, requires
so much capital that competition is impos-
sible, and the whole city is left at the mer-
cy of the two great corporations that are
in the business. They fix their own pri-
ces and terms, and the people are compelled
to submit. Consequently the thousands
of people who were using only half what
they should before the raise, will be com-
pelled to do without it altogether, and a
fearful increase of mortality may bt. looked
for. But the managers of the ice compa-
nies will not only have ice enough for
their champagne, but they will have more
champagne for their ice. It is a horrible
selfish world.

The Tiltons are still in trouble. Theo-
dore has taken the boy Ralph to his fath-
er's house in New Jersey, leaving Mrs. I'.
only Go e of the children, at which the lady
demurs, and will take legal steps to get
possession. Mrs Tilton is in close straits
to live. She has kept boarders, but fail-
ing in that, has been reduced to the ne-
cessity of sewing by the day. Mr. Tilton
has sent her money time and again, but
she has stubbornly refused to accept as-
sistance from him in any fOrtn. Tilton
has tried to get money to her by round-
about ways, so that she should not know
that it came from him, but in every in-
stance she has detected his good intentions,
and returned it. In one instance she sent
back money that came from a particular
friend of her mother, for fear that it came
from Theodore, and no assertions to the
contrary could make her believe but that
he sent it. She is a stubborn little wo-
man. and will die before she will be under

obligation to him. The ohl scandal very
likely to bo opened again. By the way,
Mr. Beecher ought to take her to the
White 3lountains. She is the only sufferer
Prow the great :ieandal.

PAY Full LITTRATURE

Occasionally :in Uncle Tom's Cabin
makes for its author Ci1t,1,1,0 or ?;0,00n).
and immediately every scribbler in the
country seizes pen and paper, and eipPets
to do likewise. They diseover that this
happens only ones in a century. George
Wni. Curtis tiev•.r made E45.00 1, a yrar
with his pen. Itri.t isn't worth a dol-
lar, and never haul one ahead; 14-ant
IVhite has a place in the Custom House,
or he would starve, and Parton make.
about $5,000 a year out of fugitive writing,
and he finds it hard to get on. nail Ham-
ilton never received $6,0100 in her !it'd for
her work. In short. literature is the worst
paid of all professions. and whoev'r •a-

pects to live by it may expect to live no
short rations. I know of hitrire.6 of
gifted men and w .men who hive walked
thestreets for years with their intinntwriptit.
and who have not averaged 4519 a week
for their work. The market is overstocked
with merely good work, and it is only the
strongest who even live. Keep out of it.
unless yon are sure you ar, one ur the
elect.

Iit'SINESS

is Mill dead. with no signs of re,urrection.
The weather keeps everybody out of New
York, and the demoralized condition of
trade everywhere keeps merchants from
buying. The city is dead. Failures are
less frequent. but it is only beeau..e there
have been so many of them heretofore.
The weak ones are all wedded ,ut.

IN POLITICS
I have to report that Tilden is losing ev•
cry day, and Hayes and Wheeler are rain-
ing. The •Reform" Demoeracy, headed
by Morrissey and Tweed's old friends, have
shown t heir hands too soon. The merchants
and solid men have too painful a remem-
brance of Tweed times, to put power in
their hands again. New York will t►ive
the Republican ticket a majority as certain
as fate. Make no mistake about it, the
Empire State is sure for Hayes.

THE MENONITL4.
Five hundred Menonites arrived 1a,4

week and are now on their way to Nebras-
ka. These emigrants are the best that come
to the country. They are an intelligent
hardy people, and aro rich. In this party
there was an average of $1,300 in gold per
head. They are excellent farmers. and
make first-class citizens. Over 13,41410
more are preparing to come. The more
the better. I'tE:TRI

Mr. Wheeler's Letter of Acceptance.

111ALosE, July 15, 1876.
The lion. Edward Mel'hericon, 'tad othfrs

egmLn4ittef()f the Ripuhlirgia Na-
tiwoil Convention.
GENTLEMEN : I received, on the rah

inst., your communication advising me
that I had been unanimously nominated
by the National Convention of the Repub-
lican party, held at Cincinnati, on the
14th ult., lbr the office of Vice President
of the United States, and requesting my
acceptance of the same, and asking my at-
tention to the summary of Republican
doctrines contained in the platform adop-
ted by the Convention. A nomination
made with such unanimity implies a eon-
fidence,onthe part of the Convention,
which inspires my profound gratitude, it is
accepted with a sense of respo.sibility which
way follow. If' elected, I shall endeavor
to perform the duties of the office in the
fear of the Supreme ruler, and in the in-
terest of the whole country.

To the summary of doctrines enunciated
by the Convention I give my cordial as-
sent. TheRepublican party has intrench-
ed it► the orzanie law of our land the doc-
trine that liberty is the supreme. nnch:►ng-
able law for every foot of Americii
it is the mission of that party to give full
effect to this principle, by securing to
every American citizen complete lihqty
and exact equality in the exercise of all
civil, political, and public rights. This
will be accomplished only when the Amer-
ican citizen, without regard to color, shall
wear this panoply of citizenship as full sad
securely in the canebreaks of Louisiana as
on the banks of the St. Lawrence.

Upon the question of our Southern re-
lations, my views were recently expressed !
as a member of a Committee of the United
States House of Representatives upon
Southern affairs, those views remain un-
changed as thus expressed. "We of' the
North delude ourselves inexpecting that the
masses of the South, so far behind in
many of the attributes of enlightened im-
provement and civilization, are, in the
brief period of ten years or fifteen years,
to be transformed into our model Northern
communities. Thatcan only come through
a long course of patient waiting, to which
no one can now set certain bounds. There
will be a good deal of unavoidable friction,
which will call for forebarance, and which
will have to be relieved by the temperate,
fostering care of the Government. One
of the most potent, if not indispensable
agencies in this direction will be the de-
vising of some system to aid in the educa-
tion of the masses. The fact that there
are whole counties in Louirana in which
there is not a solitary school house is full of
suggestion. We compelled these people
to remain in the Union, and now our fluty
and interest demand that we leave no just
means untried to make them good, loyal
citizens. How to diminish the friction.
how to stimulate the elevation of this por-
tion of our country, are problem's that ad
dress themselves to our best and wisest
statemanship. The foundation for these
efforts must be laid in satisfying the South
ern people that they are to have equal,
exact justice accorded to them. rave
them to the fullest extent, every blessing
which the Government, confers upon her
most favored ; give no cause for complaint.
and then hold them by every necessary
means to an exact rigid observance of all
their duties and obligations under the
Constitution and its amendments ; to se-
cure to all within their borders, manhood
and citizenship, with every right thereto
bE mging.

. •e just obligation to the public credi-
tors created when the 4 ;orernotent was in
the throes of threatened dissolution. as an
indispensible condition of its salvation,
guaranteed by the lives and blood of thous-
ands of its brave defenders. are to be kept
with religious faith, as are all the pledges
subsidiary thereto, and confirmatory there-
of'. In my judgement the pledge of Con-
gress of January 14, 1575, for the re-

demption of notes of the United States in
coin, is the plighted faith of the nation
and national honer, simply honesty and
justice to the people whose prominent wel-
fare and prosperity are dependent upon
true money as the basis of their pecuniary
tran:acitons, all de mind the -eropolous

E
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bhetervirwr, fit pierfezr.. end it 4.1
17 t„, 4.lpri,rn..nr
144.2:14.8 It 34 4114ii r r it.

In nor *poem ~f tor!vinoo.nr. 1196/41h.
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6n4 *13 ,13341 be pr,raery..l in ill thou , Titor.
whilo. in W•fh .iorit or ho
Constitnti m. all tlkir

We awl proper r•sarvitv 2rsiorge -Ter,
form of 4.,tiorsan ii,ll ,sont. or ~,00r..11

There 4hemhi hs tho etriet,-4
in the expenditure. .)r the Government.
enn.i.tent with it. effeetive riverimistratinge,
and all um)* etw•ary ntiees #nq i be abet.

t/ffice ,13.,,i61 h.! rf, ,nrerreill ere
the ha,ll: , • I sr tet.r awl p2rtiewkw
firne,4e. awl 2.lwaini.tere.l ',llly Me
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pre.crizefl, tiriF•r..k.n Union f.r the 5.4
that there eirder or 413re throttler
out our brow' that the
entancipatvil nitliion: look upon the groksign
of the Republic a. the symbol of the fellllll-
- ileclaratien that all awn are etemee.4
equal, and the gnilranty of their owe
equality under the law, with the =wet
highly fir wed citizen -if the law!. to the
intelligence and e.nseienee of all who
sire pool zovernosent. coool will. forci
money. and nnivcroal prouperity. the Re
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Respeetfully.
Signeol: Wit.LtAle A. Royst.sit
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She Carried if tee Far.
i.l" MAX .%Dt.la

31r Itutterwick called in to wee ate tbe
other Jiy and in the excess of the roarer-
ution, he said :

I'm going' to user, I eanont
they.; Thompson,. nest .!o.w to m,, any hiw-
ger.They're the awftillest people to bor-
row thinT+ that I ever saw. t'llree. sod
butter, :Ind sugar. and flow. I dna'', min.!
so much. althouzh when 2 woman borrows
high-priced +agar and .lara entre.. and
sr.ids bark sand end chicory, a noon eats
rally reels billions an.l taaJ . Rut they've
borrowed pretty near everythint in the
bons.. First it ~ne thing awl then We
another, rimin t:11 right

-.Now there'+ the poker. .% poker.. a
Divot' t7ll,hitiPry that yeet'd think any
bode awl hwy. or. it they

entaido't ard it. they es•azfit lg.. a feAvev
ritiiinz t., .hake up cite fire Kat Mr.
TilOtteprom In !tinker tiller our F0..-
ker. She borrow. it firteen twenty
times 3 .13y and NetSitntalav 41te .cwt Air
it thirty-four time. She pays a boy ten

dollars 3 w•-ek f.r run ierer anJ bair mv, that
poker :in.l ,be- 4 1401 it ago =orb that
it's all bent up like a eork wrew.

Now take ehnir far in-uane.- Abe
a-eks ns to lend her the..r time.
a day at every meal. and afar brwrrrws
rocking chair wheip•-.-er .he w-elitie in pit
the baby to siert.

"A enatple t,i0....he .ent over g.r the
sorA. and when tbe boy cam • bock with it

be ?alai Mra Th..ttirmto a3,1 24 thmi,
der anal k• pt azr.wllll4. 3r ,unal the Norm*
all iipar , there wor. r).) ..toto.re an

it. .h 0 hocroired w-3ash
bnil..r an! we ht 1 to put a tf ~or wrohist•l,
till Toe-.any • ahl h - p.r•erTity-f. in
it. anal the enneilisenee wa. Ai; ~a•
were lift.' prewrire.l peach.* I've 4,4

on an under.hirt now that I'ne Ilatuhty
doubtful if I U ever get it off. it's st

me 4.1

NO. 3s.

Swift we PlWill.
gra awe 1.anotaire wish ve..r.•

•ii mop Iry *Wows o bwr vier
•Nes. lisserim sad MM. .4, Joy die

bow of =hem se die 11111•1PP. ihill
if• ammo gas fogime. Apo& AN
I. •-are. elleiber his aereinip be mew

*len *wavy bele
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view. The leis leaking, 4is 1. re
the live bsski4 4.tators tot afire visa
is rper ease st the swim hash. Time
bites sveirve-e 414..." • bosh ligrillvor
sal !radial

Comings as besqpir.
I*..sportenoi, la as .cancer It tomb at

it. rot rawly to aiming,. the lassisory at
tor.itea w; it ariellos es ink MIMI

rimy its ima•se. dor orsato
frrautor ;Pt r smso's boa &woe se bus
*4.1081 ~wry. ?Mow r s fortune e 1 at-
gr.-t 6.1 t for evil aamils imiorsed esisst
erwroptsel sirtit soli issassoll Irmo, tolisi.
iw 44,4 sod L.... sr. sorrows all sew
soffrrissr. It Maths s r easritsiore
ft is s Sow itiodiod with, Illitissol
Omar/4 tromping sad rows Ila Is
vs so rsarosi fort the eassit laysas tibo
:own, ,-sr. 4 emulsions, we' ampit
pates isf It '311.11010 C 60111- 1. a- 1111 1"P"
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!310
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met. tor' thmoigh ss ms? sim awl

*vim to pir.s.rr. agoi Is sLju ir i.
flogrimeisi 412011mMelle wait ONO,
f.- *lpso IMP Irma a. "Gish se borr►
eolwinwrio.l erilleriilloll. it • - Ind
hires .'s irk 4mo. sod via Aim ire
rorstioar ; tt taii• OW/ tlasibmeresr
isdifetesse, sad rebasir dip

I ire Es .nese mom tot

MOW day 4Aar,mismots lossbis
sees qer vieleiss awl pier are direops
tilmrs--11 mem nom' boor. wise Airy
ft... fens' th. ohs* sass sod sok-
twis woo fail wo ami arses* tir
box!. Ow ffiend sill rim sr

!.. .t . sled 'rift it smossist Oust

Is Deep fkricalliy
mass with 'owe% heir sof s 1.4

Task edam go* Nate".
...st boa bowl r.. the praprepter

s .halsr, sod firkieg .lorwrysiI :
••air re bees ary tyworeby. awl Wier.

are sir. all fro. bane .4eparems. oyaa-
pea's, Ineb yons

To. the 7ilia4aff 001 bete se bad.
n.plia4 tit* edampase.

It le Woe areelay--sa so unibimai sew
1...• law thee Iseerisbe imsaiy—as •

eta.eurb t.. Aid a frawaine• lied we-
•faiaa..l the eviert. -1 .i we tuba
$ Stela eie -4 pew beat eibisby

74.• +rialto pea as eke aist.. lewd, to

amark.-4 tea asimaniaa
• 1 that thaw Averbay Ise auma...

th... crap. f :rem re ?sr amow if Voir
Twit .1...PP.4 the bar: beir4 awe
Hit I .03.4 by re V., ..eara.
ea*, yner Was twaspey SIP Asa mei
gat le as inaliwamese oureass.

-Carib 4.are.- quail the barborprr -raw
~ 1.1amber+ bay* bast.* tar meet 4bee

'•Every now and then +he rowFriny. an& 4
and then obe borrow!. our :aired zit'. sad roe men We sill 4 hie pinilosin. bind
all our ',dor Nraitere • once be.-awe th. lie," 4 b.& apo imam,
worthln•t carry the piano over for her She se 'h e qr. base," led
tol4l our him] ;fir! that 1 was a reformed xeintled in adm lam miner
pirate. -Dare but to ire filIP it tert tali

•• Perfect ly de m.1:81.)9,4 : They think &wits pm of s hair's woe
nothinz, of .endinst over after s eonple .4 4". ..I IT "ma ~eilir.etn 4sair„..
be:Astra& .r the entry earpet aml !h.- pug rqs nip the •

other day Thotnrion .ay• t.. in,

••Flitterwiek. Joe+ pm. pimp 10-4 pill
np ?'

••Aod when i sit I thortzht it ii.i , he

...Well I wont' like to borrow is f.o, a

few days till I ran stet one, for sairt.•4 all
rotted away

•'Thti only w orler to me is that he ditlist
try to borrow the well akar with it

And then on Tharsday. Mr.. Thompson
sent that h.y over to know if Mrs Rutter-
wick woul4ln't lend her our frmt dome
She said theirs was away bring painted
and she was afraid the 'baby wont,' catch
cold. When I asked him how he !afro-
egl we were going to keep consfoetaisle
without arsy front door. he *aid Mr.
Thompson said she rerkoaml we elitist
tack up a hed quilt or sonsethint kud
wh-n I refused the h.,y •osid Mr* Thonsp
:ion told him if I wouldn't send ov.r
front door to a.k Mr.. Rutterwirk to lend
her a pair of striped storkinz, and -s
hair hibule arid to borrow the coal .enttl•
till Moaday. What in the as aof Moe..
is she pia/ rod. with a bustle and a ,rral
scuttle I ean't

Pie Darn MN.

.ooss • • Tornr 7—is these sw94bise Mb.
it ' ressilkois wits boo jaw age is
&IWO. said be bow mhos bow as ____

tis hoary lorr emir, the solliVO ant Slim
.lied is s hod 4 tersaigore seri lea haled
h., the mow .91's iiriteeed fe or
love is .lessib Ile -. bow oiaboir
h. horst it..hr ihow• 4-4 roe
tuts lie some! bee Tii. a *do Alibi.
the great ANN...ow owe sod New. obi ease.
is the rit.wo •rivinber die subs Am Sod
Atm 41141.4 b. .0. ma,. 0. isomo AMP Ow
so alor .will bet be aimposid bps
s saws it. sn.i r.411 her thew so sir kw
tsr wield maw bur ~qr. bee idbe sad
/MN iibie or 4084 varooty. sad be NOM
It..r t.e.aerly is• amok see oisibee
h•-r Amyl !Sc mime. bioitioeir heir sr
br.set sori .h...r.sig !beg 41liveS as 4 *as
ristiog ••••• ,Tryss Orem" tbmoir. and 40.

orth #v.,7 kr= aid tibis ius
ivrniels 104 :pa. Imo, rib. ham 464 4144
.91 bar eftweb Wnommo's bow Wire
1:-A en& save he tee sit bosie.•
Amnia.. • kW.. ssJ '.i(4 kis. so .is is. snot

tonirthy nt r —Jae Room is Visite
'tworx !Pr./4

-Rut they are thm nste.t errior•iltriry
people ! I.a4t Fosrth -Illy. wi.ti it

Yee—ia4t Fourth of Jell'. the boy ease
over and toil Mn Butterwiek that Mr.
Thom peon would be rirseh 'Wised if *he'd
lend her the twinns fors few rninatem. fie

3IN Thompson wanted 'ern to orb
off a new Dottie top, beennee it made her
baby dick to torte fre.:l r iviia.roArr
rheeky, wasn't it ! Bat tlsaf. her wiu
She don't mind it any move

-Why, I've known her to take off ...sr
./,,hnny'4 pante when he'• been playitsr '
over there with the ehildren. sari e•sti
him home hare-lezzed to (+VI hi, '11.41049'
that .her h.renwed them for s puttee
.Ind on Thompson'. hirthJay .he her'
house was toemiallfor a potty that if we'4
lend her oars we Bight erste in late is the
evening awl dunes with the enerpony, if
we woul(in't let on that she didn't h
there.

Gallo. Ilaperludiss.
svp dlameinor

srrl Irmitoistr. 'Aims vporesli•iis rpm
•Irifth if Ir. moil . Ow

Ir.. writ 40 11b.
iamplaeural se .for

"rum h. bes ire silhoomil rfro
fr#lo l/ of Er. *vela imp isir mem

purr 101 l moot non. es kw sue 0.
rarbw. .orth wish Air r assirilliaor
e.. the merit• evamplimis our Miro"
she OINK, 4 its smully. pi fir MO -
whet ar flair WWI,and amlisvieg
army 6-iet•— repiper Sri at &rase

ity W. ono essrad wino sod
besielomp. se an aim am sow

swesgisig sod el string samihr. Okla
ea* fled str,l megior arer bop pa may
Se wanes. wiring hart••Ye .,,. Ate ; l'as zmrsl,l to M.N.,. I'4

rather bye west doer to a liatiaaie sailant
and have the =anise• pnerier rell.bat Ana
over the fear* ev,ri hoar is the 4ai. Iw-
deed I wo;11.1.-

%V ii y-n wind np s watch tt zawa
on - when y,,n w'n ,l np 1 -napany tt

%. vim '''r cposad a Ihri.
I...aiiat Add the ohm 4". r• I
4ftv't bower. spy am. mow,, ra. her
the want Irby s Seallsy ANIMA --

V w bamar they iier. •irdi ammo
110.4i.; %.0, hung IP. TT 4.5410-1.
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